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mm A DAKOTA'! ROMANCE. ITEMS OFIoub voice of senseless force. One man 

beard it, distressed by it beyond telling. He 
was its engineer. The engine he loved wiih 
the peculiar attachment these men have for 
the thing of power they control seemed to 
bo crying to him voluntarily with the appeal 
his hand had often evolved from it. He 
wanted to plunge in to its rescue. The 
flory furnace of the 
matched by its surroundings, and he could 
only listen and tremble and let it call in 
vain. It was all a curious bit of pathoa, 
evolved wholly from material things by 
chance, and costing not a pang to its 
source, yet it touched and saddled every 
soul that heard it. But none of them could 
quite comprehend the feeling of its driver 
or know how pitifully thebext morning ho 
touched his gray, buraed-out, ruined giant 
that had poured its shriek 
that long half-hour. JF-________

LUXURIES FOR DOGS.
--------

----- ‘W ill Leather and Toilet Article*
Air Household Pets.

That ancient proverb, nothing new under 
the sun, finds its-refutation in the canine

Minard's Li»fthent Cures Diphtheria.

Of the SWenty-three Presidents of the 
United States nineteen have been lawyers.

Time Table

1890.—-Summer Arrangement,-v-1890.

The Story of a Curious Epitaph, 
as Told by a Settlor. For Bouton Direct. ]<).,,, 

j Annapolis and Jlighy.
IIow the Wife of a Dakota Pioneer Learned 

of the DeaUi of a Former Lover-A 
Discovery That Ended lu e 

Sail Catastrophe.

SHILO’S CURE will immediately re- 
liove Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chi tie. Sold by George V. Rand.

iHebrew children was Exp. A cum. I Exp. ' (il 
Daily. Daily.!Daily ! £

GOING EAST. \ a0

' A. M. | A. |P. M, pHail stones fell at Sussex, N. B., the 
other day, heavy enough to break potato 
tops and injure trees.

For lame back, side or chest, 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. 
Sold by Geo. V. Rand.

Reports from all over Canada indicate 
good cro]>s. Farmers are likely to have 
a profitable season.

A NASAL INJEC1UU free with each 
bottle of Shiloh’s Catanh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Sold by George V 
Rand.

to sec a grave on the 
prairie marked by 9 marble stone and care
fully kept. Here and there one comes across 
a grave on the open prairie, 
generally employed to designate these iso~ 
luted tombs consist of a pile of stones so ar
ranged that the observer knows at a glance 
ttiat the formation is not of nature, but that 
the hand of man must have shaped the little 
stone-covered mounds usually found near 
the summits of grassy slopes. Between 
this point, says a dispatch from Altamont, 
D. T., to the St. Louis Globe, and Big Stone 
Lake, northeast of here, is a care 
grave, marked by a slab of marble, 
the vicinity of a sheet of water which orig
inally bore an Indian name, but which is 
known to the settlers as Punished Woman's 
Lake, an interpre 
which it received
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AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Lameness of Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains.
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toilet case, without which no aristocratic 
dog in high life can be truly fashionable, 
says the Nevy^York World. Dogs in high 
life are given a bath once a week and a 
shampoo daily, as a oomb 
deemed necessary to dress the Skye tresses, 
some wide-awake person has just put upon 
the market a set of bristles and bone for 
doggie’s own precious self, done up 
satin-lined case with clasp and seal like the 
one on Beauty’s toilet stand. The comb is 
shown in shell, celluloid and bone, and th* 
brush is long and narrow, with 
scene of some sort stamped on the handle. 
Done up in leather boxes prices range from 
*5 to $7, while theleatheretto, another name 
for paper, can be nad for naif 
Wliat is known as something 
that a man generally buys 
the errand, because it is the first thing of
fered, has a rubber comb rimmed with sil
ver and with the same plate the brush is 
bound. Set into the lid of the box is r. 
medallion head of some prize dog, also lu 
plate, or a groove is stamped out to receive 
intaglio the portrait of the favored brute. 
Tho firm that deals in furnishing goods for 
dogs take orders for cameos and till them, 

), just as they provide for having the an
al’s teeth, ears, or ills attended to. 

Another innovation is a pair of kid socks 
into which Mr. Dog’s hind feet are put ami 
securely gartered with whatever colored

130 7 00
For

J Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera - Morbus 

and all Bowel Complaints,
NO REMEDY EQUALS

GOING WEST Exp. Accra. 
Daily | Daily.

Exp.
Daily.

>ir< j
R. tuii.ing 1. living Coniim i, ia| 

Boston, every MONDAY nn,l Till in 
DAY mpining for DigliWnd \llln„ ,, 

Fare from W.Ya. 1,^2*
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talion of the Indian name 
because an Indian squaw, 

her superstitious
A poicupine having fix leg# was shot 

near St Juhn, recm:ly. All the lvgd 
were well developed.
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w 40years ago. 
little marble 

ling out of pi 
but the most striking part about 
inscription on its weather-stained 
It reads: *"

The SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— 
a positive cure fur ('atarih, Diphtheria 
and Canker-Mouth. Sold by George V. 
Rand.
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11 32
11 50
12 10 
12 25 
1240

slab strikes a stranger 
ace there on the prairie, 

it is the 
surface,

A.'SS
ilmn by any oilier mile.

a kennel F. r further information ni .1 tickei* 
apply to all ticket ngeni .An attempt was recently made to form 

a ihiid party in Winnipeg, but the move
ment ended in a fizzle.PAIN-KILLER : . .. . NELLIE CAW LINS, *..J : 

: Died of a Broken Heart, June 4,4830. : 
Aged 27 Years, f

7001 40 I). MUMFORD, Agit t, WolfvilJe.
2 15tne mono 

extra n;_ _ 
en sent on

By.
ng

2 55; FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver C m 
plaint you have a printed guarantee on 
every bottle of Sniloh’s Vitalizcr. It 
never fails to cure. Sold by George V. 
Rand.

4 00 
6 05 
G 00

AND

49 Years’ Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN-KILLER is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

/ and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle. 

EF Beware of Counterfeits and worthless Imitations.

in & Inscription pans 
of the first water.

The secret of this stra 
out to be a romance i 
Joseph Martin, the occupant of the claim 
whereon tho grave A located, purchased 
the claim from tho husband of the 
whoso remains do beneath that marble 
slab, and enter’d mto an agreement with 
tho former yWncr of the claim that the 
slab shouljhot be molested by him, and the 
followingefory ia from Martin’s lips:

“Wh<“ I struck the Territory five yo 
ago looked around for a good place to lo
cate I started overland from Big Stone 
U*Y to Watertown, and when I reach 

point I came across a homesteader who had 
turned sod ou this claim. I found him 
alone, apparently broken down from 
cause or another. I told him I was lookin 
for a place to locate, and ho offered 
claim. Ho insisted that I take it for noth
ing. He’d been on it for two years and 
wanted to go back East. He was a Virgin
ian, and wanted to return to tho Old Domin- 
i ni. 1 finally agreed to take the claim, pro
viding he'd accept a small amount in re- 

Ho took me out to that grave on yon
der rise and told mo his secret.

‘ In 1870 ho married a Virginia girl born 
near Roanoke. The wedding took place 
ui Philadelphia during the centennial, and 
the summer was spent in sight-seeing and 
a pleasant honeymoon. She was the daugh
ter of a Souih Carolinian, who, subsequ 
to the war, located 'in Maryland poorer by 
! ;r than he was before the stars and 
Mr pcs were fired on at Fort Sumter. Her 
maiden name was Nellie T. Pell, and the 
dea U of her father tho year following her 
marriage wiped out tho entire lot of her kin-

“Cowiins and his bride came to the North
west and located here. While plowing one 
",>i mg no turned up 
-Vo particular alien ti 
• h lie

N. 1$. Trains are run on Eastern Stan 
Jard Time. One hour added will giv. 
Halifax time.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central 
Railway leave Lunenburg daily at 7 00 
a m, and leave Middleton dnilv at 2 25 
p m.

n oman The Aniheret boot and shoe company is 
making improvements in its premises, and 
adding machinery to turn out finer lot of 
goodsImt Steamer “Cily of Montieellu” leaves St 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday a. m. for Digby and 
Annapolis ; returning, leaves Annapolis 

days for

John every
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of 

Bourbon, Ind., says : “Both myself and 
Wife owe our lives to SHILOH’S CON
SUMPTION CURE.” Sold by George 
V. Rand,

ribbon is most becoming to his complexion. 
These little brown stockings sell at fifty 
cents, and are thought to be a restriction 
when the pampered brute takes a notion to 
scratch himself bald. Dog-hampers for 
traveling can be had in rush, willow and 
cane varnished to represent boxwood. In 
ouo side is an invisible slide, which, being 
open, supplies air and saves the maid or 
mistress tho trouble of opening the cover. 
Tho medium sizes are provided with pockets 
in which grass, oaten cake and an appetiz 
ing bone can be carried. -»

Dog-collars are counted anym^the staples 
in leather and jewelry stocks. Some are as 
plain as a trunk strap 
belts so much admired

ed this Digby and i-t John.
Steamer “Evangeline” will make daily 

connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby

Trains of the Western Counties Rnilw- 
and 2 4.

Connections in the maritime provinces 
were discussed at a meeting of the Cana
dian Pacific directorate, held in Montreal 
the other day.

bis H-leave Digby daily at (i 00 a. m. 
m ; and leave Yarmouth daily at 7 4P a m 
and 2 30 p. m.

Steamer*“New Brunswick” leaves An. 
napolis for Boston evciy Tuesday and Fri
day p ui.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
ever)- Wednesday and Saturday evening 
for Boston.

Steamer**.': tate of Maine "and “Cumber 
land” leave dt John 
nesday, and Friday a in 
land and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New Eng 
land All Rail Line leave St. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston at 6 15

ARE YOU MADE miserable by In 
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
of Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Sh 
Vitalizer ia a positive cure. Sold by 
George V. Rand.

ilch’s
and others rival tho 

d by lovers of outing 
costumes. For toy terriers chain bracelets 
are considered the proper styles ana tho 
young man who makes morning calls and 
is received in the family sitting-room is just 
as likely to find tho antique jewel of smoked 
silver, for which ho surrendered ï20, clasped 
about the neck of a 22-ounce black-and-tun 
as the slender wrist of the girl he adores.

Sold Everywhere !--- f.
iy Monday, Wed 
for Eastport PortThe Springhill strike still continue*. 

The band of that place is going to travel 
and give concerts in order to raise funds 
far the releif of strikers.

A specific remedy for indigestu 
dyspepsia in any form is found in King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
tne kind in the market. C ure gunran- 
te«d or money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad
dress on receipt of three cent stamp, 

proprietors, King's Dyspepsi 
New Glasgow', Nova Scotia.

One hundred victims of the opium 
smoking mania are now confined on 
Waid’s Island, near New York c’ty, in 
various stages of insanity.

Mothers, Read This—If you are 
Buttering from weakness caused from 

Tho Humorist or riant», overwork, nursing, etc-, Puttner’a
A good-natured plant has been discovered, sion is what is required to build you up 

one which has the same desire as Punch and give tone to your system. If your 
is supposed to feel, namely, to make people child is delicate or your daughter who 
mugh. The seeds are black, resembling a is growing into womanhood, complains 
French bean in size and shape, and have a of being tired, give them Puttner's

ssisrcift t“a'depend upon ii’tta iswi,at
pulverized seeds give rise to peculiar mani- 3 ________________
ifng““dùncoJan ilp^lîktod^J? “££ Th.e demand ol “lc w™‘=" of America

tastic capers. The excitement continues f°r birds and bird’s plumage on their hats

dee^epTÆ “d b.0"neta “ “id ‘° "I"™ the «'“"P"
utterly unconscious of his late ridiculous ter °* S.S00»0*» birds annually.

“ANY RSANuase.

fho is Weak, Nervous, Debilitated, 
bo in his Folly and Ignorance ims Tri* 
ed away lxia Vigor of Body, Mind and 
lanhood, causing exhausting drains upon
16 Fountains of Life. Headache, 
laokache, Dreadful Druama, Weakness 
f Memory, Bashfulness So 
'Impies npon the Face ai d nil thn Effects 
ading to Early Decay, Consumption 
f Insanity, will find in our specilii! No. 23 a 

itlvo Cure, it imparts Youthful 
Igor restores the Vital Power i» old and 
Dung, strengthens and invigorat.-n tho Brain 
nd Nerves, builds up tho muscular ej. 
nd arouses into action the whole pLyhiuJ 

1 onfi nPTTL'’ iQiin porgy of the human frame. With our KpiciiitXOJV. Allth lO'JU. o.iu the most obstinate case can bo cur.d in
■wr . . iree months, and recentones in loss than thirtj
Yarmouth ht earn slim Co. I St

r lo No. 34 Is an infallible Cure for atl Private
of how longaxand* 

our written Guarantee^ 
Price 65. Toronto Yedicim

and 8 45 p. m. daily, except Sat 
urday evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes 
on sale at all Stations.Invention of tlie Omnibus.

The invention of omnibuses is due to the 
philosopher Pascal, who, in February, 1667, 
obtained a “privilege”—what wo should 
call a patent—for public carriages to travel 
through certain streets of Paris. The) 
held eight passengers, who paid six sous 
each, and were very successful, although 
an act of the parliament of Paris forbade 
them being used by lackeys, soldiers and 
other humble folks. Pascal died in 1667, and 
his useful invention did not Ion 
him. The ojnoll>U8 reappeared 
“bout the beginning of this century, a 
was adopted in several French provincial 
towns bcfore.Parls accepted it again

XV. It. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and .Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Managei. 
Kentvillo. June 5th, 1800.

some numan nones, 
on was paid to the 

thou.jht they wero probably 
of s*. i;; ip Indian, but with duo rever- 

• lor hum. uity, Cowlins picked up 
a. s men iij j arrow and roiu ter red th 

”• ;->w ti.»- ..ire's searching
•umoving tl • bones ho noticed 

Which 1.
• : son V. i’. /.•«o bonus
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the Sole
Co.,

the

point. In 
a fingcr-

'-au tivulautly boon worn by tho 
ho hud discovered, 

if the dirt from tho ring hé 
V*1 i«-c«l in , and letters thereon. The 
eg was >.■ i>ed on ono of his lingers, and 

i,.s plowing. At tho din 
I . ifo noticed the ring, and be 

ii |p her for examination. She took 
an instant turned doad- 

Whcn she bo-

>g survive 
in Lond Mend (LIMITED.)

The Shortest and Most Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
THE QUICKESTJiTIME.

fi^Only 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston.

The Fast Steal Steamer

eases no matter 
Ig. Bold under 
ffecm 6 Cure. o„ Toronto. Ont.

LADIES ONLY.
o

FRENCH REGULATION PILLS.
ar superior to Ergot, Tansy, Pennyroyal ot 
xlde. Endorsed by the thousands of ladlei 
ho nse them MONTHLY. Never fall. Rellevi 
aln. INSURE REGULARITY, Pleasant anl 
ffectuai. Price, $2, Toronto Medicine C« 
oronto, Ont.

y pule and ; .inted. 
amo coi.hi ■■ >' she inquired where ho 
i.ul got the piece of jewelry, and

:,u related tho circumstances 
•vith its discovery. Bho gave way
ind on recovering she explained the

<>f her illness. The ring was one pres nted 
by her to another suitor, a young college 
.Indent to whom she had been betrothed, 
i'iie symbols of a secret society to which he 
k longed were on the exterior of the ring 
nul ‘N. T. P.,’ her initials, to *J. M. 8.,’ the 
nitiuls of his name, John M. Bhufer, 
m the inside, engraved there by 
when she purchased it for a Christmas

connected

Shortest & Best Route
fi }

BOSTON!
behavior. Anil nil points in the United Slate...

s. S. “HALIFAX.”
S. ROWLAND JIILL, Commander

Sails fiom Noble’s Wharf, Halifax, 
every Wednesday,
Lewis’ Wharf, Bos 
at noon.

This new Clyde built steamer is (he 
finest and fastest passenger steamship lie* 
tween Boston and Nova Scotia ami is 
only one nioiit at sea.

S. S. CARROLL, Capt. Geo. E. Brown, 
or S. S. WORCESTER, Capt. S. Nicker- 
son, sails from Halifax every Sat unlay at 
4 o’clock p. m , and from Law»* Wharf, 
Boston, every Wednesday at noon. This 
steamer is well known in the Boston 
trade and has been thoroughly overhaul* 
ed nnd repainted for the summer t rallie.

Passengers arriving on Tuesday even* 
mgs can go directly on board the steamer 
without extra charge.

Through tickets for sale ai <1 baggage 
checked through from all stations on I lie 
Intercolonial Railway, at the olliccs of 
the steamers in Halifax ahd at 34 Atlantic 
Avenue, Boston, and by T, !.. I>0.1gc & 
Co., Kentvillo ; George V. Bend, Well- 
ville; J. \\. Lawrence, Hantsport ; J. 
E. Curren, Windsoi.

her order Patronleo the Printer.
a sensible merchant says 

worth any shoe merchant’s
: “It is weU

__ ... while to use
writing paper in sending orders or writing 
business letters instead of postal cards 
And now that writi

present for I 
“ChwIIub argued with her that probably 

the ring had passed into tho hands of seme 
else, but she believed otherwise, 

had goue to tho Northwest and had 
never been heard from, and the bones 
earthed by Cawlins were, in her opinion 
undoubtedly his. Her old love for her first 
suitor returned. She became ill through 
constantly having her mind on tho ring 
matter, and her death followed. She had 
requested before her death that her re
mains bo interred at tho spot where the 
ring was found, and that her grave be 
marked by a stone bearing the words you’ve

IThon Baby woo sick, xrc gave her Caetorlo, 
Whon aho was a Child, ohe cried for Caatoria, 
When oho bocamo Misa, she clung to Caatoria, 
Wlicncho had Children, oho go*-o them Caatoria,

at 8 o’clock a. in , and 
ton, every Sal uni ty,“YARMOUTH,”, - paper is so cheap,

and wo have ounce instead of half-ounce 
postage, I would advise that they use post 
size ms tend of note, and good paper instead 
of poor. I would recommend every mer
chant to have his name and place of bust- 
DCBB distinctly printed at tho top ot each 
sheet. It would prove a very great con
venience to wholesale houses in filling 
orders and the like if the writer of a letter 
would leave a margin of an inch on the left 
hand side of tbe paper.”

The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ
Yarmouth,

Shafer

Will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wednesday and Saturday evening after 
arrival ot the train of, the Western 
Counties railway.

Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10 a. m. every Tuesday and 
Friday connecting at Yarmouth with 
train for Halifax and intermediate 
stations

N. 3.

BEST EST T"E3EE MARKET ! A woman in Sarnia, Ontario, aged 9^ 
years, friendless and destitute, has been 
sent to Sarnia jail. Nothing is charged 
against her except that she is poor and 
homeless.

Superior Quality. Popular Prices. Terms to Suit tho Purchaser.
B. «. I>1 VISOX, AUEIUT.

... Aft<* Çawlms went East," said Slartin, 
de sont that slab, and I placed it on tho 

grave. I don’t know what became of him 
or whether he is alivo yet, but the way in 
which he brooded over this affair led me to 
benevo that it wouldn’t be many 
fore he’d need a gravestone, and 
an inscription similar to that 
there.” .

"WOLFVILL.E, 3ST- S.j
StiP'Call or write for particulars. The “Yarmouth” carries a regular 

mail to and from Boston and is the 
fastest steamer plying between Nova 
Scotia and the United States, fitted with 
Triple Expansion Engines, Electric 
light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer “CITY OF ST JOHN” 
leaves Pick ford & Black’s Wharf ex my 
Monday evening for Yarmouth nul 
intermediate ports ; returning, leaves 
Yarmouth every Thursday at 7 a. m. 
standard time.

33 "ScT -Zx. J.v£ ’ *3

Improved “Common Sense”
SASH BALANCE.

3LOCK33 JLISHD XjUFTS.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—! have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family for some years 
and believe it the best medicine in the 
market as it dose all it is recommended 
to do. Daniel Kiebbtead.

Canaan Forks, N. B.

WINDSOR STEAM LAUNDYR
years be- 
ono with 
ono out

hj
Having recently made changes and 

improvements in our business 
now better prepared than ever to 
cute all kinds of laundry work. We 
make a special discount to family wash
ings and solicit orders for same. Price 
lists and discounts furnished on appli
cation.

“ F KENDALL’S) 
■ SPAVIN CURE

we are
[* JT CALLEDJN VAIN. Ite, Tf*. -"'y practical substitute fat

How a Locomotive*» Plaintive n*w At IMmrlilliil JTJJÇP** ,nv«'>‘e6. The most durable,a iff
ÏZoTo^TttTXi ,n.‘aablbr=n. Ikl
hand couid be found with the Bkill to “pull Wfiflv j£jinK or marrb^rf’fk
out” its waiting locomotives, some of them SnW'î *r,e, ,rt 7nto ,l*)e J*"»*»- E.pe-

sfJSS's.-.-srtta-S M
house in a small town, says tbe Des Moines S|||F momenTr^ ,rcm?ved from « • 
Leader, and a lono watchman had been In ft ■IMIl cesnm5 °Vcpa,lrYg.brokeoHi.l‘ud«UiLmonMT’oon^u™oTdP ll

nammablo materials insldo made everv lo- No cord* to run off, wear out
oomotivo stall a caldron of fire and all BUBL fL^reil,iLN<> rifbtr-roller* *°«WmoMarr0d' ‘V ^ ^ourSout 1B|| STSfi-

.^,lvand r0ar’ a°d long flames. There dthcat, mechanism to break, wear outSSÇ. •sn.sr b^'LCLt ifll

BUnftS ĥfl“Ueren^

™g®Dd d0‘°f°u». me of these engine, be’

a»n?P«^arri

keenest and strongest, the most terriblo 
sound man has Invented. It reaches the

£>aL“
pealed on, an urgent monotone, tho tremuS

Minwd’a Liniment ie the Best,

John Moder, Mahonc Bay, informs us 
that he was cured of a very servere at
tack of rheumatism by u seing MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

For all other information apply to D. 
Mumford, Agent at Wolfvüle, or to 

L. E. Baker,
Manager.

Yarmouth, N. S., March 2cth, 1890.

37
W. A. Chase, 

Scc-Trca#..Windsor Steam Laundry Co. 

J. H. Bishop, Agent in Wolfville.
Hay-Trunk leaves Wolfville on Tues

day's freight ; return, on Saturday’s 
express.

May 2d, 1890.

Extension of Time!
Is often asked for by persons hveonv 

tug unable to pay when the ih bt isiluc. 
The debt of nature has to be ]>aid 
sooner or later, but we all would prefer

not blletcr. Head proof below. , ved from The wine growm of the Pacific const 
have applied for space at the fall exhibi- 
tion in St John, to display the exhibit 
which they recently sent to Paris, and 
which took the gold medal.

DENTISTRY ! DENTISTRY IKtSBiU’S SPAVIN CURE.
o»ChA21*8 A. Snyder, 
Breeder or 

CLKTELÀHD BAT AMD TBOTTIMO Bred
Elmwood, III., Nov. », 1888.

will. A. I*uyzan(,

DENTIST,
Is now prepared to extract teeth ab

solutely without pain. Come and try 
his new method.

Extension of Time.
T^uttner’a Emulsion

OP COD LIVEll oil.

— WITH—
HYP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME & SODA 

May give this to all suffer mg from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General 
Ibbility, and all wasting disc 

Delicate children who otherwise 
would pay the debt very speedily limy 
have a long

Extension of Time!

COMtt

st°vE

• the WORl-P ‘ A
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. f^QI |S|f

tAFxHL.^Sàîf’cS!.ï£L“'vl' UflRFItlNKrTUfllU flTiirn im/rn

spld ur all üituQçisïjB. WUKt IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES,

Advice to MoTiiEus.- Areyou disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut-, 
ting Teeth ? If so, send at once and get a 
bottle of “Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup •• 
for Children Teething. Its value Is Incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little suffore..
Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers, 
there Is no mistake about It. It cures Dy- 
entery and Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens 
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, aud gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. “Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for Children 
Teething, Is pleasant to the taste, and Is tho 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses In the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price, twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mas 
Winslow’s Sooth mo Srnup.” and take no

The debt of Halifax, according ta the 
report of the city auditor, now amonts to 
*',943,978, of which «928,027 was in-

, „,-----------------------------=rJ|XS££SÆSÆ: JZr™,°
Minard s Liniment for sale everywhere, 'pons, offio©OD ^°D° 8 l0rt not*co afc this

Chas. A. Snyder. —ALSO—
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL ■urtrtvng? and 

9t u* nest a»' improved methoda.
Office at residence, opposite Acadia 

Hotel, Station Street.
Wolfville, January 22d, 1890.

Un. B. J. K.rolu0'""' *■ T" KoTember *• ’»88-

' •““’W.TnvaS'Sîi,

Call and set th„n U cf* at ion at,

Walter Brown’s.
Wolfville, Oct. 17th 1889.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Auctioneer.Dn. B. °'"0' «■ »««.

e ^oure tru,y» Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor.

The subscriber having been urgently 
solicited to offer his services ns a gen
eral auctioneer, takes this method of 
inform mg those in need of such 
that will bo at their command.

R- D. BISHOP 
Wolfville, April 18th, 1889.

TRY PUTTNER’S EMULSION,
Bro ini Bros A- Co..serviceso Chemists and Druggists] 

Halifax, N. S.

L. J. DONALDSON,
Breeder of Thoroughbred Wyan* 

dottes and Light Brahmas.

Port Williams, King's Co., N. S.to
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